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The $50,000 increase in the University's
share of the transit system would provide for
shuttle service between the central campus
and outlying parking lots at Horace
Williams Airport and University Mall.

The $300,000 portion of the community
bus system would be fulfilled by the
University purchasing long-ter- m bus passes
for resale to students and commuters to the
campus.

Board members plan to spend the next
week attempting to clarify their questions
about the plan to expand the system and
then to act on the contract at their March 25
meeting. Approval by the aldermen would
send the bus contract to the UNC Board of
Trustees on April 12 for action.

The resignation of Assistant Town
Manager Maryl Levine was announced by

by David Kllnst
Cisfl Yritsr

The 5300,000 university bus contract was
received Monday by the Chapel Hill Board
cf Aldermen in a late-nig- ht work session
specifically called to discuss the transit
proposal.

Action was deferred until the Board of
Aldermen's next meeting March 25:

The contract, a revised version of the
previously discussed figure of $250,000, met
with lengthy discussion as the aldermen
questioned the part the UNC administration
will play in the determination of bus
schedules and routes.

Board members appeared concerned that
approval of the contract might bind the town
to a potentially unworkable system.

Chapel Hill Mayor Howard Lee during the
regular session of the board meeting.

Levine, who has served in her
administrative capacity since February 1972,
will become assistant director of the Institute
for Policy Sciences and Public Affairs at
Duke University.

In other actions, the aldermen approved
an ordinance under the town fire code calling
for improved fire control systems in area
high rise buildings.

The amendment, which applies to
buildings over 50 feet in height, requires
automatic sprinkler systems, voice
communication systems and building
evacuation plans for all high rise complexes.

Fire Chief Everett. Lloyd advised the
aldermen that the ordinance cannot apply to
buildings on the UNC campus since state fire
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regulations would supercede local
requirements.

Following discussion of the new
regulations, the aldermen approved a
resolution charging Lloyd with the
responsibility of informing University
officials about the fire control requirements
and about safety precautions the University
can take voluntarily.

In a related action, an amendment to the
town fire code requiring automatic sprinkler
protection in all convalescent and old age
homes was approved.

Mayor Lee announced appointments to
the Central Business District (CBD)
implementation team. Serving on the
downtown renewal committee will be
Aldermen Tommy Gardner, Gerry Cohen
and Shirley Marshall.

The committee will also be comprised of
members from the Chapel Hill Planning
Board, the Appearance Commission and the
town administrative staff. Marshall will
serve as chairman of the group.

Recently presented to the aldermen, the
final CBD study committee report calls for
considerable remodeling of the downtown
business district through creation of
pedestrian walkways, office buildings and
apartments, rerouting of automobile traffic
with emphasis on the new community bus
system, and acquisition of several buildings
for public use by the town.

These objectives would be under the
supervision of a Downtown Redevelopment
Corporation.
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their attorney, Roy Cole, declined to
comment on the meeting.

Dr. Gerald Barrett, chairman of the
grievance committee, said the three-memb- er

committee will make its recommendation to
the Chancellor, who will decide the issue.

The grievance concerns a new shift
arrangement involving an exchange
program begun in February. Under this

nonpartisan, apolitical everyone Is welcome.

Orientation counselor training sessions will be held at 7JO
p.m. today in Rooms 207-20- 9 of the Union and at the same
time Thursday In Room 104 In Peabody Hall.

Tree House, a group home for adolescents who have family
problems, needs help. The buses are on strike and we cannot
get two of our residents to their much-need- ed family therapy
sessions. One Hves in High Point and one In Charlotte. II you
go to either city on a regular basis, let us know; we can help
with gas. CaH Sue Kay 942-831- 0 (day) and 967-15- (night).

Latin American lunch (informal). Bring your own lunch
between 12 and 1:30 p.m. to 570 Hamilton Hall.
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Campus policemen, along with their
attorney, and University personnel
representatives met for more than three
hours Monday with the University Staff
Grievance Committee.

The closed meeting was the third step in
the state personnel grievance procedure. The
policemen say they are unhappy with
changss in their work shift schedule.

Both the policemen who attended and

An Introductory lecture on Transcendental Meditation will
be held tonight at 7:39 In Boom 100 Hamilton Hall. A second
sequential lecutre mill be held Thursday and a course will be
offered. For further information, call Sims at 923-253- 3.

Dr. Cornelia Godia, Fulbrlght Visiting Professor at the
University of Ohio, will speak on "From Cantemir to
Aiecsandri: The Romanian Intellectuals and the Unification
of Romania" today at 5 p.m. In 312 Dey Hall.

Anyone Interested in helping on campus with the Robert
Morgan campaign for the U.S. Senate, should come to a
meeting tonight at 7:30 In 213 of the Carolina Union.

Ultimate Fsisbee, 4-- 6 p.m. Sundays on the Astroturf. Coed,
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arrangement officers serve two weeks on
each of the two shifts other than their regular
shift.

Prior to February, new policemen worked
the night shift until there was an opening on
the afternoon shift. Officers with the most
seniority worked the day shift.

The policemen have said they fear the
exchange program is a wedge to full
rotation.

The officers have said they were hired with
the unwritten agreement that the fixed shift
would be maintained.

Ted Marvin, director of security services,
said he felt the exchange program is fair to
the men and said it was begun to improve
campus police service.

Marvin said he attended the meeting, but
that the management side of the issue was
presented by Jack Gunnells, University
personnel director, and Allen Waters,
director of operations and engineering.

Betts up for award
"Beasts of the .Southern Wild," by Doris

Betts, freshman English program director,
has been nominated in the fiction category of
the National Book Awards.

Eleven other books were nominated for
the fiction award. These include Nickle
Mountain, .by John Gardner, Gravity's
Rainbow, by Thomas Pynchon and Burr, by
Gore Vidal.

The awards will be given on April 16 in
New York City, in ten categories.

by Jim Roberts
Stalf Writer

Shopping in Chapel Hill can sometimes be
a pain in the neck as well as a pain in the
pocketbook. It takes awhile to find what you
need at the cheapest price.

Next year, though, students should find
their shopping tasks easier as the Student

Williams takes staff applications...ail it takes is a little Confidence.

P1UL ROBERT
NRVMnNREDFORD

rJELCOPJIE BACH, 3YUDEPJTS!
Michael Cregfitori's

Andromeda Strain
Sunday Late Movie

Carolina Theatre

S oz. Chopped Steak
Baked Potato;

Texas Toast
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Here's to the

Consumer Action Union (SCAU) plans to
publish over the summer a guide to
merchants in the Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro area.

Jane Clark, newly elected chairman of
SCAU, said the guide will contain a listing of
each merchant who might provide any sort
of service for the students. Excluding
restaurants, the guide will list comparative
prices of every kind of merchant operation in

finished third.
Students interested in serving as treasurer

should call Suite C, 933-520- 1, to arrange
interviews with Williams.

The new attorney general will be chosen
from the present attorney general's staff in
accordance with the Judicial Reform bill,
Attorney General Reid James said. James
said he would recommend four staff

' members to assume the post. They are: Nita :

' ' Mitchell, Lary Larson and Chan Hardwick,
all staff assistants; and Ralph Pitts, who has
been on the staff for three years.

, The presidential inauguration will be held
at 1 1 a.m. Thursday in room 202 Union. The
public is invited.

Editor interviews set
The Publications Board will hold

interviews for the editorship of the Carolina
Quarterly, March 28 at 3:30 p.m. in the
Carolina Union. Candidates should bring a
resume and letters of recommendation to the
interview. The interview room number can
be obtained at the Union desk. Anyone with
further questions should call Richard
Robertson (933-242- 6) or Mark Dearmon
(967-7608- ).
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LAST DAY --PLAZA 1

MEAN STREETS
LAST DAY PLAZA 2
PAPER MOON

COUPLES LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Bring a friend and get 1 free!

1 1 am-- 2 p..m Monday-Thursday- "

oz. Steaks
Baited Potatoes

Texas Toastsiii"lliri.iZ3
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Staft photo by Martha Steven

last five weeks

grade
the area.

Clark said the handbook should be ready
when students return for the fall semester.
She said the guide will be "good for new
students who might think that Franklin
Street is the only place to shop in Chapel
Hill."

SCAU is also tentatively planning to
sponsor the food co-o- p plan proposed by
defeated presidential candidate Murray
Fogler. The co-o- p will be set up if SCAU's
budget is passed by the Campus Governing
Council.

According to the plan, students would be
able to get produce, fruit, canned goods, eggs

and soft drinks at 10 per cent above
wholesale prices. This would represent a 20

per cent to 30 per cent decrease from present
grocery store prices.

Students would place orders from a
prepared order form and pay when they got
the food. To make use of the service the
students would be obligated to grve up two
hours per week to help with either bagging,
delivery or distribution of the food.

Clark noted that the co-o- p is tentatively
planned to operate out of Battle House with
full time staff and a co-o- p manager.

SCAU is also working on this month's
bread-bask- et survey, a comparative survey
of grocery prices in Chapel Hill. Also, SCAU
is lobbying in the N.C. General Assembly for
a bill which would protect tenants and
improve landlord-tena- nt relations, Clark
said.

Investigations of Servomation and the
utilities are being carried out by SCAU
which, White said, is willing to investigate
things in which students as a whole are
interested.
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The Dally Tar Heel Is published by'the University of .

Itiorth Carolina Student Publications Board, daily
hi icept tundy, exam periods, vacation, and

Jmmtr periods. No Sunday Issue. The following
!stes are to be the only Saturday Issues: September

11, 22, A 1 Cetsber 27, and November 1.0 A 17.
?ftees are ct the Student Union building, Univ. of

fcfcrth CarelSn. Chapel Hi!L KC. fT81 4. Telephone
number: News, Sports 933-101- 1, 933-101- 2;

Business, C4reuli!oo. Advertising 933-116- 3.

Cubeertption rates: 816.00 per year; 88.00 per
smeiter.

Ceoonlaes postaae paid at UA Post Office In a
Chip I r,tt, N.C.

The Csmpus Governing Council shall have powers
l determine the tiudsnt Activities Fee and to atFprortite 3 revenue etrived from the Student e

A ciiUia F (1.1.1.4 of the Student Constitution).

i Th Di!?y Tar Heel reserves the rljht to regulate the
, vpoff'aphical tone of Jl advertisements and to if : rv1 or twn ewf y copy it considers objsetlonabie.

f ?

3 TheDiyy Tar t4slwBI not consider adjustments or
j Fiymonts for any typographical errors or erroneous

trtin m'&m Is en to the' Business I.
j . tUr-ts- r n (1) one djy afr the advesement

; ppeii, or mKtin one ciay of the reoetvng of tear
t : siteets or eui. aeration of the paper. The Dally Tar

;t; 'rlaej wm nof tsm WiponsSbie tor more than one
is wwrsa teiKKWfi of m irt!mnt tcheduiea to irm severs! Hmea. liotioa tor such correction must.
1 c'tn More the next Insertion. KS

. 1 larrty Pool ,, Business Mgr. fi
'fii5het fjchtfuin. a. Adver. Mgr.

Student Body President-elec- t Marcus
Williams will hold interviews for Suite C
assistantships today, Thursday and Friday.

Williams, who will be inaugurated
Thursday, said he will nominate Murray
Fogler to be his executive assistant. Fogler
ran for president in the general election and
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Chapel Hill Country Club needs kitchen help. Contact
Chapel Hill Country Club. 929-373- 7.

HELP1 NEED . APARTMENT FOR SUMMER walkbike
distance from campus. 933-72- please keep trying.

Needed Immediately: Waitress end kitchen help Top Pay-A- pply

In Person Honey's Restaurant Glen Lennox
Shopping Center.

MISCELLANEOUS

INTERESTED IN LOW COST JET TRAVEL to
Europe, the Middle East, the Far East, Africa?
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS can help you find the least
expensive way to get you there. Phone us toll-fr- ee at (30C)
223-556- 9.

CONDOMS FOR MEN. Top-quali- ty Brands ALL at very
Low prices. Don't settle for less than the Best ADAM 8 EVE,
Franklin A Columbia (over Zoom).

REWARD: Information leading to return of Barry,
blackwhite, 90 lb. Malamute. Last aeen Friday, March 8,
Prilchard and Rosemary. Wearing black collar and I.D. Call
929-234- 5 or 942-242- 1.

Tai-C- hi beginners starts Wed. March 27th 7:33-8:3- 0 PM.
Community Church fee: $10.00 per month to register call
929-567- 4.

LOST in the backseat of small gray car, Feb. 25, blue suede
pocketbook, while hitchhiking to campus. If found please call
Sara at 967-173- 8. -
Interviews are now being held for the position c (Advert! sing
Manager with THE DAILY TAR HEEL. Please call the
business manager for an appointment 933-113- 3.

PRO LIFE PREGNANCY COUNSELING. BIRTHCHOICE. 7
p.m.-1- 0 p.m. Monday-Frida- y 942-3C3- 0.

STEADY-STAT- E ECONOMY Lecture by Dr. Herman E. Daly,
Professor of Economics, Louisiana State University, Wed.
March 20, 3:30 p.m.. Room 217 Carolina Union. Sponsored
by ECOS, Carolina Population Center, and Eeelocy
Curriculum. Ail environment biology, economies students
and professors Invited, and others Interested.

Those Interested In taking Persian tongue ge for credit pi tese
call Ooll Irani at 829-203- 8 after 8 p.m. or contact OnguUtics
department at Dey Hall.

Individual he!p for WEIGHT troubles due to i itng rnb:i.
Only those wiiHng to LEARN need apply. Call Code SJ3-172- 2

between 10 p.m.-mdn)g- Wouldn't being In control of your
own face be nice?

STUDY AT OXFORD this summer. Two sessions: June S&-Ju-ly

25; Jury 22. Courses In LltUMture, Art
Fieiision, and Philosophy. Room, Board, Tul3i $ W3.C0 per
term. Write Dr. James litwvt, UNC-- Aahetf lie, N.C.

FOR FAST PROFESSIONAL CSRV3CE ON QUALITY HI-- FI

STEREO COMPONENTS CALL JOHN FLOftZ tCt AT 819-234- 1,

MONDAY-SATURDA- fcOMiCO.

mm studies m the irssh re?h;slic. jlhh i?-ju- ly

12, 1S74. Study and travel tor college creJii in Ireiind uvimr
cjoneorthtp of Creerttboro Regional Consort urit Dr. tm
Wilson, English Department, Greensboro CaSIsse,
Greensboro, N.C. 27420.
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(Good Thru
with coupon Apri, 15)

$ 9
(Good thru Apr. 15
with
coupon

Kroger Plaza
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FOR SALE

1974 Honda 125 with luroaga rack- - Cmty 300 mil. Too amaH
for owner. 16S0. 942-405- 7.

ed Cortina bicycle lor tale, perfect condition. III

guararrtM, 24" frame, toe dips, pump, etc. Carl 929-587- 7 after
6.

10 SPEED HUFFY BIKE, 21 inch frame. One year old. $75.00.
Call after 6 p.m. 942-183- 1.

Liberia 10 --speed 8 month old. Mafac racer brake, Simplex
derailer, rain rims, Rshtwelght frame $140 new, asking $110.
Call 929-813- 2 any night after 10:00 p.m.

For Sale 175SU only 3.500 miles; new engine overhaul
excellent mechanical condition, helmet Included. $325.00.
Call 929-90-37 fate p.m.

Two bicycles for sale. 1973 Raleigh Grand Prix ($85) and
1973 Raleigh Record ($80). Less than year old. 301 Winston.
933-627- 0.

Need a Bonza Monza? A '63 Corvalr In good shape could be
yours for only $150.00. Call Bonza at 929-903- 3 after 5:30.

Zeiss Binocular Microscope. 929-185- 9 after 5.

Metal Slide Rule, $7.50; used once Kalso Earth Sandals, size
10. $17.00; leather case for Nikkormat, $4.25. M ke, Eve 929-770- 5.

For Sale: Minolta Rokkor Telephoto Lens. 230 mm. Hint
CoriMon. Good price. Call 942-330- 0. Lawrence.

Mai

Save gat dollars available May 1523 bedroom ac mobile
homes. $90.09 to 125.00. Telephone 929-285- 4 1 to 5.

For Sale: Baldwin Acrosonlc Piano In excellent condition.
$550 or best offer. Contact Larry Williams at 831-41-72 or 115
Morrison Dorm anytime.

STEREOS: GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MOKEY FINEST
EQUIPMENT LOWEST PRICES; FULL WARRANTIES;
CHECK RECEIVER SPECIALS LIMITED QUANTITIES!
CALL ANN SHACHTMAN, 942-717- 2; VISIT, 1S10
CUMBERLAND RD.

For Sale Relax Stainless Watch Oyster Perpetual Data Just
Less Than S Months Old. $328.00. 829--1 570.

FOR RSNT

Female roommate to share two bedroom apt now or for
summer. Partially furnished pooL llr eondidoned. Keep
trying. 987-718- 5.

Female, g, needed to share sami-furnish- ed

apt. with grad student. Gutet neighborhood. Grand
piano. $8739 plus utilities. 942-283- 9.

Two bedroom mobile home on woonted lot for rent Win rent
furnished or unfurnished: $121.00month plus deposit
Available ImmedJstaiy. 929-313- 8.

'l Bedroom Unfurnished House for rent May 23.
$189 mo. AC. one mite from eamiwa. C&9 tt18S3.

WANTED

Need a ride to Greensboro Friday March 22. Will help with
expenses. CaH Patsy 833-444- 8.
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THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS
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When you change into something com-
fortable, do it with style. What better
choice than this alligator insisnia shirt
with hemmed open sleeves for added
comtort? You II look like a man at his
ease & feel like it too in this cool cotton
knit imported from France. Sizes S, M,
L, XL,

i

ZZ VALLEY HALL
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